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GREEN CAMPUS INITIATIVES 
 

 Green Practices 

       Students, staff using 

     Bicycles 

     Public Transport 

      Pedestrian friendly roads 

        Plastic-free campus 

        Paperless office 

 

Green landscaping with trees and plants Response:  

 

   Green Practices  

• Students, staff using a) Bicycles b) Public Transport c) Pedestrian friendly roads  

• Plastic-free campus • Paperless office • Green landscaping with trees and plants  

 

Response: "The Green Practices will attempt to create institutional practices that 

enhance ecological quality, decline waste and conserve natural assets. Around 90% 

of students use public transport. Our College is situated at the prime area with a 

spacious road with planned pedestrians. Public can walk with no hazards or no pit 

holes or no water logging. On either side of the roads cleanliness is maintained. The 

Plastic Bag Free Day is an extraordinary chance to get the message out that there is a 

possibility of a plastic free world and to utilize no plastic packs and bottles. With the 

same spirit, our college executed ‘plastic free campus day’ and jatha spread 

awareness with slogans saying environmental friendly No Plastic bags.  

 



GREEN LANDSCAPING WITH TREES AND PLANTS: Our college management is inclined 

more towards protecting the natural resources. All these assert the passion towards 

greenery. Programs are conducted every year in planting and donating various 

species of plants by NSS volunteers and other departments. 

 

Green Campus Initiatives include 

(The institutional initiatives for greening the campus are as follows 

 

Restricted entry of automobiles ✔ 

Use of Bicycles/ Battery Powered 

vehicles 
✔ 

Pedestrian friendly pathways ✔ 

Ban on use of plastic ✔ 

Landscaping with trees and plants ✔ 

Options: 

A. Any 4 or all of the above 

B. Any 3 of the above  

C. Any 2 of the above 

D. Any1 of the above 

E. None of the above 

Response 

Option ‘A’ is applicable 

Students/ Staff use 

❖ Bicycles 

❖ Public Transportation 

❖ Pedestrian Friendly Roads 

 



Towards Plastic-free Campus 

Towards Paperless Office 

Green Landscaping with Trees and Plants 

Restricted entry of automobiles. 

All these green initiatives are to be implemented to the possible extent. 

Already this campus is planted with plants.. 

Tree plantation drives are taken at campus by our NSS Units. 

Around 95% of students and 50% of staff depend on public transportation. 

Online admissions, scholarship portals, online examination application process, 

uploading of internal assessment marks, declaration of online examination results, e-

attestations of students documents, etc., certainly reduced the papers and have 

contributed to green campus initiative. 

We are slowly moving towards “e-office” i.e., paperless offices. 

Plastic bottles, cups, bags, etc., are discouraged. 

Water, electricity, etc., are to be optimally used by students and staff. 

 

(7.1.7.2) Quality Audits, Environment and Energy Initiatives are regularly 

undertaken by the institution. The Institutional Environment and Energy Initiatives 

are confirmed through the following 

 

 

Green Audit  

Energy Audit  

Environmental Audit ✔ 

Clean and Green Campus Recognition/ 

Awards 
 

Beyond the campus environmental ✔ 



promotional activities 

Options: 

A. Any 4 or all of the above 

B. Any 3 of the above  

C. Any 2 of the above 

D. Any 1 of the above 

E. None of the above 

Response: 

 

Naturally in its true spirit Option “C” suits our college 

Since ours is a Government Institute, no fund and opportunity for “Green Audit”, 

“Energy Audit”, “Environmental Audit”, etc. 

However, the location of our campus is surrounded by a naturally green and fresh 

environment and located close to “Krishnarajasagara Dam” which is just 200mts 

away from the campus. 

Our NSS Volunteers, free supply of plants of Forest Departmental Nurseries helping 

us for green and environmental initiatives. 

Moreover, the total campus itself is enlightening us with 100% LED Bulbs. It also 

added environmental beauty and energy. 

Natural location/lighting/ventilation is really healthy and happy contributors for our 

environment/energy/green initiatives. 

Green Campus Initiatives include 

 

 

 



7.1.8 Average percentage expenditure on green initiatives and waste management 

excluding salary component during the last five years 

 

Response: Nil 

7.1.8.1 Total expenditure on green initiatives and waste management excluding 

salary component year- wise during the last five years(INR in Lakhs) : Nil 

 


